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THE TARIFF.
The following resolution, submitted by Mr. Cameros on

Tuesday, came up for consideration :

Resolved, That tl»e Secretary of the Treasury be directed
t ivtiort to the Senate on what article* embraced in the tariff
a of IH46 the duties caji be increased beyond the existing

ivtuu ho h» to aagnteut the revenue; und to what extent the
' ii«l duties can be increased, and what additional revenue would
accrue therelroiu,

Mr. CAMEKON said he called for thin information with
.he hojai of drawing the attention of the finance department
ot the Government to some articles not included in the free
list, thai vsill, in his opinion, greatly augment the revenue.

Hi* object was to furnish the Government with money to
nrrv on the war, 01 to close it upon terms honorable to the
country to sustain the tro >ps who had so patriotically tilled
the ranks ot the army, and to make the burden as light as

possible upon those who will have to furnish the means.

The objects of taxation recommended by the Secretary of
the Treasury.tea and coffee.having met with uo favor in
the House, whose duty it is by the constitution to originate
bills of revenue, and the session of Congress being already
nearly halt ended, it was time that every one should turn his
attention to the subject of revenue, and do what he could to
furnish supplies. The gallant men who have volunteered to
iteK their lives lor the honor of their country should not for
a dav lie permitted to want a single comfort promised to them.
The Secretary of the Treasury has stated in his report of last
year that on the four articles of coal, iron, sugar, aud mo¬

lasses there was made six millions ot revenue, at an average
Jut" of sixty per cent. Upon these articles, by the tarill' of
l*vl'», we have brought the duties down to thirty per cent.
Upon iron these reductions will fall most heavily.upon
hoop-, nails, rods, and sheet iron, which have paid a duty of
from *0 to 115 per cent., aud of which the imports amounted
to five thousand tons. To raise the same amount of revenue
from the*e articles, the number of tons imported must be in¬
creased to over twenty thousand.an amount so large that no
one will for a moment suppose its consumption possible. This
reduction is made, too, at a time when its advocates tell us

that the great demand for railroad iron in Europe must pre¬
vent its increased exportation to this country, proving clearly
liiat it was an error on the part of those who framed the bill.
1 desire u>«Pe the highest amount of duty on those articles
that, in the opinion of the Secretary of the Treasury, will
come within lua idea of a revenue standard. I3ut by the bill
of IS 10 there will be a loss in the revenue upon the importa¬
tion of 1815 of over one million of dollars. This too in a time
ol war, when our ex[>cnses are necessarily greatly increased,
and at a time too when our credit has sunk so that our Ittfans
have already fallen about loper cent., only because capitalists
fear that the revenue will not be sufficient to ensure the prompt
payment of interest upon the loans that will necessarily hav<>
to be made for the most economical support of the Government.

But thes are not the only articles in the bill of 184ti upon
which the discrimination acts injuriously upon the reveuu.,
whiie it destroys the domestic manufacturer.

Sheathing coppei is admitted free, while the duty collected
i- laid on the bars and pias. The import of copper amounts
to upwards of 000,000. The pigs make only >J00,(Mt>
of this amount. The duty is thus laid on the smallest amount
imported, and the larger is peimitted to come in trc®- "

there wisdom or justice in this ' Our mounUins.are full oi

c¦¦.[fjier ore, while, lor the want of carc upon the part of the
Government in its revenue law, it is useless. W e have but
two or three smelting furnaces in the Union, while we have
rolling establishments enough in the country to roil into sheets
mII the copj«r it needs. To get levenue the duty should be
on the sheets, and, if any is to be Iree, it should be the raw

material.
_ rpOn sugar there is another positive loss of revenue, i tie

duty being the same on the raw articles that it is on the re¬

fined suprar, they will not both be imported. The Dutch and
English refineries get the raw sugar cleirof duty by draw¬
back It requires nearly two pounds of raw sugar to make
one of refined, and hence the duty is reduced one half by
every pound of refined sugar you ynport. Increase the duty
on die refined article, and you not only increase the revenue,
hut you benefit your sugar planters and men engaged in the
riming business. A single house in Philadelphia has halt a

nuliion of dollar- invested in it. That house has brought the
a. mess to such perfection that it makes the best article in

the world at a less price than was formerly paid for the jnl'o-
j, ,r one ol Europe. Upon sugar the Secretary estimates the
losr ol revenue, on an importation the satne as the last year,
a', one imllioii and a half of dollars, and it will, I think, be
much greater.

I coui'l add many other articles, such as c«rJago, glow,
paper, white lead, kc., but I forbear for the preseiW, as I can¬

not suppose that any objection will be made to a mers resolu-
s in asking for information.

Mi. BKEE*E asked for the reading of the resolution ; and
i: having been again read, he proceeded to observe that, so far
Hi the inquiry proposed in this resolution was concerueJ, he
had rio disposition to interpose anv obstacle to its beim: made.
In regard to the subject-matter ofthat inquiry, he had very little
to sav. According to his understanding of the report made
bv the Secretary of the Treasury to Congress at this session,
and also the report made by him at the last session, it was
not the opinion of the Secretary that the revenue would be
augmented at all by increas rig the duties on the favorite arti¬
cles of the Senator.

... , u j IThe honorable Senator from Pennsylvania had admonished
.he Senate that the aession was nearly halt gone, and that
nothing had yet l>een done. If mere resolutions of mqutrv
were to be discussed, he feared that very little would 1* done,
lie commended the Senator's admonition to his own atten¬
tion. As for himself, he had no sort of objection to the refer¬
ence of this matter to the committee, at the same time he
must 1* permitted to say, that he did not much admire the
tact ot the honorable Senator in committing so great a que*-
ti ti as that involved in tlie honorable Senator's inquiry to so

distinguished an opponent as the Secretary of the I reasury
had shown himself to be to the views ofthe honorable Senator.

Mr. SPEIGHT said he did no', rise to oppose the adoption
ol this resolution ; but it was veiy apparent that it would be
far more appropriately presented in the other branch of Con¬
gress If, however, it were deemed proper that the inquiry
h« made here, he begged leave to offer the following amend¬
ment to the resolution, in order that they inighl have all the
views of the Secretary in relation to this subject.
The amendment was read as follows :

" Vnd, furtheAiore, tliat he be requested to report what ar¬

ticle's on the ff ee list mav be Uxed, and what amonnt ot duty
should be laid thereon.''

,
.

Mr. CAMERON, in reply to the honorable Senator from
Illinois, said be was somewhat surprised at his remarks. lor
himself, he would only say that he had not followed the ex¬

ample of that Senator in making long and useless *{»eeches.
He had troubled the Senate only when he had something
to say, and hereafter, whenever he felt it lus duty to address
the Senate, he should do so, though he might receive the ad¬
monitory reproof of that very learned and distinguished Sena
tor In the present case, he only wanted a plain answer from
the Secretary of the Treasury to a plain question. He was

willing to admit the ability of that high officer, and he was

anxious to get his opiniMi upon a subject which greatly inte¬
rested the people of his State ; and when it is procured, he
will be hsppv it the Secretary should receive the aid of the
verv able Senator from Illinois. He was particularly anxious

to have such information on this subject as would enable us

to provide a revenue to conduct this war efficiently. His
state felt deeply interested in having the army well supplied.
His friend*.hits neighbors and constituents.has tilled its
ranks. She had not only given the regiment called for, hut
.tie had added a second, and she had even sent a Company of
tine young men to fill up the quota of chivalrous Virginia.
Of the five thousand men enlisted last year, she had furnished
three thounand from her citizens.

Mr. LEWIS said if this inquiry was to lie made ot the Se¬
cretary of the Treasury, he would like to add another inqui¬
ry, viz. whether a go al result might not be produced by a

diminution of duties ' In hi* opinion, there was a larue class
of articles upon which the duties under the tiriff of 1846 were

still too high. He hoped, if inquiry was to \x» made at all, it
would be in relation to a diminution as well as to an increase,
ao that they might have full information upon the subject.

Mr. NILES said, notwithstanding the intimation thrown
out by aome of his honorable friends that time ought not to be
consumed in debate upon a resolution of thi« kind, he, fn
one, was very glad lo avail himself of this opportunity to say
a few words, which might as well be said upon this occasion, he
thought, as upon any other, on the subject generally of oui

financca. He was well aware, as every honorable Senator
must be, tliat this subject belonged more appropriately U> the
other end of the Capitol; at the same time, it was |*rfectly
competent ti a meinl>er of this b<slv, if not to originate bills,
et least to pro|>ose inquiries ; if not to frame a law, at least
present his views snd suggest plans in accordance with what
he conceived the interests of the country required, in relation
to the subject of the finances of the Government. He was not
deposed, however, to go very fully into the subject at this time.
He was very happy, however, to have an opportunity to say a

tew words in relation to it. He had no particular solicitude
t.i regard to tt.is resolution, either one way or ihe other. It
proposed an inquiry certainly which would carry them back
to th«- proceedings of the last session.an inquiry into the mo
dif.cati ns and changes which might be advantageously made
». a law of the last session. IJut his views in regard to that
law had !*en fully expressed at ihat time, ami lie did not in¬
tend to renew the iirgurnents which he hsd then used. He
i uocufted with the President.for he was entirely free from
the trammels of party views, and looked only to what he con¬
sidered the great interests of the country, her financial and in¬
dustrial interest*, nnd he wivhed other Senators rould say the
««ine.he fully concurred, he repeated, with the President
hi the desire that thcrfariff art of last session (that act having
been passed and become the law of the land) should remain,
at least until such time a* it should be fairly tested. He

should differ with the President perhaps a» to what would be
the reault of that teat, but he was willing that it should hava
a fair trial. He did not wiah to disturb either the principle or
the detail# of that law at present; but the question which he
wished to present to the Senate and the country was thia.
and it was a grave question.whether that law, or any other,
intended as the basis of a revenue system in a state of peace,
ought to trammel the action of the two Houses oi Congress
when a state of peace no longer existed.when the circum¬
stances of the country wore entirely changed ; whether Con¬
gress ought, in consequence of the existence of that law, to
stand before the world, in view of foreign countries and of the
whole American (icople, as l>eing entirely powerless on this
subject of revenue for the uses oi the Government in a time of
war. That was the question which he wished to submit.
Now, what was the scheme which was presented to tho con¬
sideration of Congress to supply the Treasury at a time when
the country was engaged in ati expensive war ' It appeared
to be supposed that the action of Congress was circumscribed,
that their hands were lied up, that there was nothing remain¬
ing to which they could look for reveuue but the small und
meager list of free articles. With regard to that, he had no

particular objection to placing a duty upon those articles ; that
duty would not touch the question of the protective policy ;
that had been already disced of. The list of free articles
heretofore had usually comprehended the raw material, the
element of the industry of the country, but now that descrip¬
tion of article had been brought within the list of articles tax¬

ed ; anil there was nothing remaining but two articles oi uni¬

versal consumption, tea and coffee.
. ,As lie had already stated, he for one had no particular ob¬

jection to a tax upon those articles ; but, admitting that such
lax were imposed, (though it appeared this was no o »e

done,) ho asked would it be adequate to the wants of
the Government ' Was it really worthy of serious de-
bate ? Was it a matter worthy of being submitted by the
Executive branch of this (iovermneiit to Congress for its con¬

sideration, as a means of invigorating ami sustaining our

revenue in a time of war ? In connexion with other sources

of revenue it would ,bc certainly worthy of attention; but
standing alone, he thought it was altogether
In what condition then were they placed After the com¬

mencement of a war, t<J it remembered, lor such was the fact
at a time when (and the experience, the sagacity, and states¬

manship of all nations had sanctioned the policy) the state of
the finances of a country should be placed in a condition cor¬

responding, in a reasonable degree at least, to the expendi¬
tures of that couutrv, were they to go oil and make no provi¬
sion at all for increasing their means in proportion as their
expenditures increased 1 Were they going to make uo pro¬
vision at all for the extraordinary expenditures occasioned by
the war ' Did gentlemen believe that the credit of this coun¬
try could be sustained under a state of things like this > They
were told, in the official leport of the highest financial officer
of the Government, that the expenditures ot the past year
amounted to fifty-five millions, and he thought tiiey might
safttly conclude that the expenditures of the present year, if
any thing was to be done, as seemed contemplated, to increase
our forces, in order to prosecute the war with vigor and energy,
looking to the expected result, would not be less than sixty
millions. Where were their means to meet this expenditure >

Why, they were told by the Secretary that there might be
twenty-eight millions derived from the customs, and about
three"millions and a half he believed from the public lands.
Hut he feared that these estimates were overstated ; that they .

would not lie fulfilled : estimates were very uncertain things.
The Secretary, a year ago, estimated the receipts from the
public lands at alvout a million of dollars less than his estimate
ot this year. Why was that > He thought it could 1« ac-
counted for in two ways. At the time of the former estimate
it was the policy of the Secretary, in order to maintain a the-
jiy, to undertake to show that the income of the Government i

was falling off, which falling off he attributed to the tariff act
)( 1842. But it was unnecessary to take up the lime with
this matter at present. He believed that the receipts of the
Government were over-estimated, and that the expenditures t
were understated by several millions of dollars. In any view
>f it, there would be a deficiency of about thirty-five millions,
in J this deficiency must lie met in some way. 1 his thirty-
five millions, in connexion with the existing debt of some 1
seventeen millions, would "make a debt ot upwards of fifty (

millions at the close of the present year. Why, il the war ,

.ontinued, and they went on at this rate, adding thirty-five 1
millions vearly, together with the interest upon these sums,
what would In- the result} Indeed it seemed to bo the settled
policy of the Executive branch of this Government to carry
on this war exclusively by loans, without providing any addi¬
tional revenue, in any shape or form whatever. Well, sir,
(continued Mr. Nilbs,) 1 am totally opposed to any such
policy. I am opposed to it as destructive of the powers of
this Government, and as inimical to the prosecution of the
war iUelf. 1 am for a vigorous proseculiou of this war, and
I lielievc that the first thing to be done, and without which
every thing else will be uoovailing, is, to invigorate your
Treasury ; to have a revenue which is adapted to the condition
of the country. I believe, air, that, in ihe present state of your
Treasury, this war must languish. And, sir, I must say
that I am extraordinarily inclined to Mieve that the feeble¬
ness of our condition now has been owing to the emptiness of
ihe Treasury, and to this cause alone. Why were not these
ten regiments called for at an earlier period ' Why are they
not now f irming a part of our army ' VN by was not that army
ere this put in a condition to strike a decisive blow, or, at any
rate, during the present favorable season of the year ^ It cannot
now be done : we must wait another year; and, sir, I know
of no reason but the feebleness of the Tieasury why we have
not been in a condition to act with a force adequate to the
object in view. I attribute it to that, and to that alone.

Well, how will it end, if we go on in this way 7 Will our

condition improve ? Will it not become worse and worse

every day ' We may continue to obtain loans, though there
seems to be some doubt about our ability to do so. There is
still, I think, a way in which we can obtain loan*, and that
way is only by sanctioning and circulating a paper currency
of this Government. By means of Treasury notes and this
Government paper we may obtain loans from the mass of the
people, but we can never obtain them from capitalists with the
restrictions which exist in what is called the Independent

. Treasury act. We can undoubtedly obtain loans in the way
I have said, but these loans must have a limit. Is it for a

moment to lie sup|>osed that they could go on in this way
without knowing when this war wi« lo have an end, relying
solely and entirely uj»on loans, without providing any addi¬
tional revenue to meet the interest upon these loans \\ hy,
every man must see that tho credit of the Government will
sink. It cannot be sustained in a course of action^ of this
kind. It is impossible that it could lie otherwise. I here is
no such example in history, cither in our own or in that of
any other nation. A debt increasing at the rate of thirty-five
million^ a year, without providing u single dollar to meet the
interest on those loans Sir, this is a strange state of things.
There was an apparent inconsistency in the recommendation
of the President a year ago. We were then engaged in two
controversies with foreign Powers, cither of which, as it
seemed to be the opinion of the Executive, might have result¬
ed in .disturbing the peace of this country- We ll, sir, it
might naturally have been supposed that the desire of the Ex¬
ecutive would l>e lo show those nations thai we were in readi¬
ness, if it Is'came necessary, to resort to ihe lasl extremity.
This would seem lo l>c h s obvious policy ; and to do this, it
was to be exjiected that he would suggest to the consideration
of Congress ihe propriety of strengthening and increasing the
finances of the country, in order to be prepaied for a result of
this kind, if it could not be avoided. But, instead of this, the
Executive recommended a modification ot the revenue laws.
And for what purp;>se ' With a view to increase the reve¬
nue ' No, sir ; but with a view to a reduction of the reve¬

nue, or at least to a reduction of duties. 1 had always sup¬
posed that the atlair« of Government, like those of an indivi¬
dual, requihd that the stite of the finances should l>c looked
to before commencing any enterprise, or undertaking to see

., whether thev were equal to the demand that would lie made
upon them. Hut this seems no part of the policy of the pre¬
sent Executive ; for when we ltecarao actually engaged in
war.when tho matter wa* no longer douhtiul, but war had
actually commenced, to mv utter astonishment a measure was

pressed upon us to reduce the revenue. 1 said at the time
what I had to say upon such a policy as that. I said then,
and with perfect sincerity, that i would support the interests
of the Administration against its own opinions. I spoke, of
course, in a financial sense, nnd without reference to the de¬
tails of the measure ihen proposed, or what might be its influ¬
ence uf»on the labor of the country. I believed there could be
no measure more unwise for the Executive to press upon the
legislative branch of the Government than to derange or cut

! down its finances at any time, and more especially at a time
when the country was engaged in a war. It was to inc a

thing so extraordinary that I could not well understand it, ex-
I cepl by supposing that some theory designed for a time of
peace had ciept into the head of some individual, and he was

unwilling to give il up, though the condition of the country
bad changed. I raised a warning voice at tho time, for in my
judgment it was not a revenue measure, even for peace. 1
may I* mistaken, however; it may prove lo be. Hut, sir, it
was clearlv not a revenue measure for war ; it was not a reve¬

nue mcNsure for the condition in which the country at thst
time was placed, without any act of ours, a« we say, lor the
war could not l>e avoided. I am of that opinion ; it was the
natural result of events that had taken place ; it could not be
avoided. It was the duty «»f this Government to meel it, and
it was our duty to put the country in a conditio to cany on

and to sustain the war. And, sir, the first and most impor¬
tant element for this end was a condition of the finances of the
Government adequate to the demands which must necessari-
ly, under such circumstances, be made upon thorn.

Well, sir, a different policy prevailed; a measure was pass¬
ed which was calculated in all probability to reduce the
finances "f the Government below what they should l>e in a

lime of peace. It is a matter of simple arithmetic. F find
by calculation that to sustain your peace standard of revenue
under the new tariff act, you must have one hundred and forty-
si* millions of importations. Wither you are likely to have
this amount every one can judge lor himself. I do not believe
that we will. But, sir, our difficulty does not stop at this

I point. I have already alluded to this difficulty. It is not so

much that we have introduced a syatem whieh may bring the
revenue down below the demand* of a peace establishment,
but it is that we have tied up our hands, that we have mana¬

cled our feet, that we are no longer at liberty to act at all
upon this ureal subject of supplying the pressing wants of the
1 reasury. What is now to be done ' The resolution of my
honorable friend is calculated to disturb the existing law.
Well, I may vote for it; but we are told the law must not be
disturlied.cannot be disturbed. The Secretary might havo
recommended.without essentially disturbing his theory he
might have recommended a general addition to the rates of
duty in all the scheduled of this law, except, perhaps, the last.
This, rthink, might have been done ; but it seems that this!
is not proposed, and is not to lie proponed. Well, sir, it has'
been the settled policy of this Government, from its founda-
tion, to look to impost duties alone for revenue, exccpt in time
of war. This is the main reliance, the main resource, as every
one knows ; and every one knows, too, that the last war

materially diminished our impost duties during iU continuance,
because it was a war with a great commercial nation, and our

commerce was greaily disturbed ; but as regards the present
war, that is not the case. Our great and Hole reliance for
revenue wax left to be available, if we had adapted our laws
to it; hut we have not done so, and we are now told that we

cannot do it. Well, what then can be done ' There is no

proposition for any other mode of indirect taxation, and I be¬
lieve there are enough in both Houses of Congress who be¬
lieve that this great source of revenue, imposts, must be fairly
exhausted before resort can bo had to any other, whether in
time of war or peace, let the condition of the country be what
it may. It is the settled policy of this country that this source
of revenue must lie thoroughly exhausted before the people
can be called 011 to contribute from any other. Well sir is
it exhausted ' Why, it does not accord with the theory of
the Secretary or the claiiman of the Finance Committee
here to increase the revenue by raising the duties. Accord¬
ing to their theory, to raise revenue you must reduce the du¬
ties. \V ell, I am willing to hear from the Societary how much
money he can get into the Treasury by a further reduction.
1 am willing that tho experiment should be tried. I do not
mean to say that I would vote for such a law, because I have
no belief in the doctrine. ! believe that duties will product-
revenue in the proportion which they bear to the importations
in the aggregate. Importations are governed by the amount
of exports, by the state of the currency, and other things J
hence I think the position is well established that the amount
ot revenue will depend upon the average of duties. And
now this whole scheme of increasing the revenue by diminish¬
ing the duties, is found to be not only an hypothesis, not
only an experiment, but, sir, it is an experiment which is to
tie tried in the face of facts, and in oppos.tion to our whole
experience. That experience has shown us that the rate of
( uties has had no influence on the importations, but the reve¬

nue has been invariably greatest when the rate of duties
was highest. The state of the currency has had a thousand
times more influence upon the amount of importations than
the rate of duties has had, whether high or low. This, then,
is an experiment to increase the revenue by diminishing the
duties, directly contrary to all experience, an experiment
already exploded as entirely inellicacious.

Well, sir, (continued M r. Niles,) ] have said pretty muchl
all intended to say. I, for one, protest against this policy.
I protest against it as inconsistent with the protection of the
country ; as inconsistent with the vigorous prosecution of the
war, and as creating unnecessarily a national debt. Why, do
gentlemen think that because we have a small war on our

hands, they are absolved from a reasonable accord to their
i»wn principle* > And is it not one of the first principles of
the Democratic party at least.and I bolieve I might say
;>f both parties.that a national debt is a national cuise, and
should be avoided, if possible to be avoided > Nothing but
extreme huzard, nothing but war in which a country might
oe suddenly engaged by powerful invading force, can justify a

reliance solely and delusively on loans and the creation o"f a
national debt. And shall we do-nothing in a small war of
this kind Shall we do nothing to sustain the Treasury '

Shall we not bear a part at least of the burden Ihat we

ire thus creating Is it all to |>e handed over to posterity ?
Are we going to entail upon those who come.after lie the
.ileuings of a national debt of perhaps an hundred millions *

And, sir, let me make another remark. This is .the way, I
suppose, that we are to carry out this system falsely called a

tree trad.' system.a misnomer altogether. There is no such
thing as tree trade in this country, and there can be none so

long as the settled policy of the country remaihs the same

that it now is, to raise revenue from imports, because the two

things arc incompatible with each other.
Sir, 1 havo taken up more time than I intended, but this is

a subject not easily got rid of. I was under the impression
that, after a national debt had liegun to be created, we should
cense to hear of free trade ; but it now ap|>cars that we are

still to have this wonderful system of free trade introduced,-
a national debt being the basis of it! [A laugh.] Every body
could see what must lie the final result. They must of course
come back to a system of high duties. 1 am not an advocate
for a high system of duties, but for a simple revenue system.
I believe, however, the revenue of the country should, in time
of peace, at any rate, be derived wholly from imports, with
the exception of what may be derived from the sales of the
public lands ; and I would avoid, by all means, in time ot
war, a reduction which must necessarily embarrass the finances
of the Government.

Mr. BENTON roue and observed that he hoped the ques¬
tion would now be taken, unless some Senator should be par¬
ticularly desirous of addressing the Senate upon this subject,
in which ease he would of course give way ; but he was de¬
sirous of introducing a matter which he considered of some
importance ; and he would lie glad, therefore, that tliis should
be now disposed' of.

Mr. JOHASON, of Maryland, said it was not his purpoie
to offer any observations in regard either to the original reso-

ution or the amendments which had been offered to it; but
ht rose simply to ofler an amendment to the amendment of
the Senator from Mississippi.

Mr. J. then submitted the following :
" And whether in his opinion any tax which muv be laid

upon such articles will increase the price of the same to the
consumer to any aifiount, and, if any, to what amount."

Mr. SPEIGHT accepted this amendment as a modification
of hjs own.
And the question being taken on tho amendments, they

were agreed to.
And the resolution, as amended, was ihen adopted, and is

as Jullows,; .

lictohnl, 1 bat the Secretary of the Treasury be directed
to report to the Senate- on what articles embraced in the tariff"
ac t ot tne duties can be increased beyond the existing
rates so as to augment the revenue ; and to what extent the
saul duties can be increased, und what additional revenue would
accrue therefrom ; and, furthermore, that he be requested to

report wlnt ai-ticlc on the free list may be taxed, and what
amount ol duty should be laid thereon ; and that he also re¬

port on what articles the rates of duties may be reduced
below those imposed by the aforesaid act so as to increase
the revenue ; the rate of such reduction, and the amount
to which the revenue would probably be increased thereby-
and whether m his opinion any tax which may be laid upon
such articles will increase the price of the same to the con¬
sumer to any amount, and, if any, to what amount.;

Naval.--The sloop-of-war Albany, Commander Bukesf,
arrived at J enaacola on the 22d ultimo, in eight days from
Havana. A correspondent of the Picayune states that the
only news she brings of any consequence is that a Mexican
Commodore was in Havana endeavoring to issue commissions
to privateers and letters of marque. The authorities of the
island had forbid his issuing them to Spanish subjects, but it
was believed he would try and induce fo.eigner* to accept
them The object of the Albany's visiting Havana was to
ascertain the fact of any having been issued ; none having
been1 tuned, she proceeded to IVnsacola, preparatory to join¬
inghe Gulf squadron, for which she would sail in a few days

1 he brig 1'itrpour Lieutenant Commanding Hi vt. left
Pensacola on the 17th ultimo with despatches, letters, p,i>ers
Ac. for Vera Our, and the St. Mary's followed he on th,
ruorrang of the "2d.

I be publication of the Richmond SotTiir.R* Staxoabd is
suspended. In announcing this fact the publishers aay

m'',UFurious at its commence-
, ut we thought we had made arrangements for re¬

sources that would certainly keep it alive for twelve months
at least In those resources we have been greatly disappoint-
whirh WK rr*olve'1 t0 rc,rrat from an enterprise in
w hich we have encountered nothing but labor and loss, whilst
yet we may wnh honor and credit. To continue the pnper

|haf0 now 0,her negotiations to make, and if we can suc¬
ceed in procuring the necessary funds, (and we can show an
invi ing prospect of future gain in such an investment,) we
will resume the publication of the "Standard' within sixty
refTd SC WV'led*e °Ur,,clf Bt the cn<1 that time to

, i,TyCentl subscription that has been advanced to
us which has not been liquidated by the receipt of the paper."

boat-butIdera* of" ^"'".-Messrs. W^Clinkard & Co.,
oat bu.'ders, of Boston, have recently completed a Govem-

Mexco7,7 .
nmC U*r*en' t0 on tho of

1 lexico for landing troops. The contract was taken but little
over three weeks since. One boat was built in N^wburvoort
were builTby°ih^af ^7^T"' Tho fining "ix
w re millt by the slsive firm at their boat-yard, in the moat

The lTr*L m"nrn'iL' WUhin 'h0 Kh0rt »' three weeks.
he ba gee are of three rn/.ea, and there are three of each

4 tnrh "rPrl fpCl lon#' 12 wide, and 4 feet
inches in depth. I he smallest arc 36 feet long, nnd the

other dimensions in proportion. They are calculated to null
fro« wenty to twenty-four oars, and will carry from a^hun
.Jred to a hundred and fifty men each. These boats will be

thTJT'fr Br ,l01' " ' ¦ Whence "hlpM for
the r,.|| J he three smallest barges will go by railroad The
others will Ik> carried by teams, they being t^,7arge to
In railroad bridges. One hundred of these barges have ll-en
built under the orrb-rs °f Gen. Scott at B.ltimSJ, I'hiladel
ph.a. New York, Ac., sufficient to land an army of twenty
tliou-tand men in a chort space of firne.
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PROCEEDINGS IN CONGRESS.
EXTRACTS FKOM OUR DAILY REPORTS OF THE'

PROCEEDINGS IN BOTH HOUSES.

IN SENATE.
PENSIONS TO WIDOWS OF ARMY OFFICERS.
The Senate then proceeded to consider the bill for the re¬

lief of Mary McRae, widow of Lieut. Col. Win. McRae.
Mr. BENTON ubked for the reading of the report accom¬

panying the bill.
The re|)ort having been read by the Secretary.
Mi. CALHOUN (who had been momentarily ubaent from

his seat) rose and said that, although he had not heard the
whole of the report, yet ko believed he had a distinct recollec¬
tion of this ease. It was one in which it was proposed to give
to the widow of an olKcer of the army, who died while in
service, but not in battle, a pension lor life. * It was an en¬

tirely novel application, so far as the army was concerned, to
ask for a i>enaion for a widow under such circumstances ; and
it was an application which, if allowed, would lead to exten¬
sive innovation. It was assumed, he believed, to be proper
to extend the practice of granting such jiensions, because it
had prevailed in regard to the widows of naval officers.
There were gentlemen present who were more familiar with
matters relating to the naval service than he was. Hut, if
his impression was correct, this naval system had grown out
of a law which passed through Congress in a hurried mannrr,
at the close of a session, and for which no one seemed willing
to be responsible. There was, if his memory served him
truly, a very large sum of money collected and set apart for
a pension fund, out of prizes captured by the navy ; and this
fund, under the law to which he had alluded, received the di-
rection of giving pensions to the widows of naval officers,
equivalent to the half pay of such officers. There was a se¬

vere struggle made, in which he himselt took part, to over¬

rule this law, and he was under the impression that it had
been modified ; in this, however, he supposed he must have
been mistaken. The case of Mary McRae might be, and he
had no doubt was, a meritorious one; but a case ot this kind
would Injcome a precedent, and would draw after it numerous
other cases. If it should be granted in this instance, Con¬
gress would be beset with similar applications, and a general
principle would be thus Established. The question, in this
view of it, was one of so much importance that he thought
there ought to be a full Senate when a vote was to bo taken
upon it. Their pension li*t was already swelled l>eyond all
reasonable bounds. There was not a nation of Europe which
had so extensive a pension system as ouis ; it constituted a

very large proportion of the expenditures of this Government,
and he thought, if there were no other objection to its in¬
crease, that the present was a very improper period for commenc¬
ing a further extension.

Under these impressions, he should vote against the bill ;

and, in order to have an opportunity to record his vote, he
asked for the yeas and nays. They were ordered.

Mr. BENTON said the honorable Senator was no doubt
entirely correct in supposing that, it this bill should be passed,
it would lead to further applications of the same kind. Out
it was a matter well worthy of the serious consideration of
the Senate, whether juf&ce did not require at their hands the
allowance of feuch pensions. He had had the honor of sub-
milting a resolution on this subject, on the first day of the ses¬

sion, directing the Committee on Military Affairs to inquire
into the expediency of putting the widows of the soldiers and
ofRcers of the army of the United States upon the eame foot-
ing with the widows of the officers ant^ seamen ill the navy.
Under the instruction of the committee, he had drawn up a

bill for this purpose; and in the discussion upon that bill
would come up most appropriately the question as to the gen¬
eral principle of granting such pensions. He thought it
would be the preferable way to determine. the general princi¬
ple before deciding upon an individual case. And, with this
view, he proposed that this bill be postponed until after the
other should have been disposed of.

Mr. CALHOUN. Let it be laid upon the table.
Mr. BENTON. Yes : let it lio upon the table for the

present.
The bill was accordingly laid upon the table, to be taken

up at a future day.
THE PUBLIC LANDS.

The Senate proceeded to consider, as in Committee of the
Whole, the bill to reduce and graduate the price of tho public
lands.

a
Mr. BAGBY moved to amend the bill so as to make its

provisions apply to lands which had been exposed for sale for
a period of ten years instead of fifteen, as provided by the bill,
remarking that as the bill now stood, the largest and most in¬
teresting portion of the public lands in hi* own State would
be deprived of all the benefit expected to be derived from this
system of reduction and graduation ; and for this reason he
wished to teat the sense of the Senate upon his motion. He
therefore asked for the yeas and nays.
They were ordered.
Mr. CRITTENDEN observed that this was a bill of con¬

siderable importance, and one which called for serious consid¬
eration on the part of the Senate. Without desiring any
procrastination or unnecessary delay, he hoped there would
lie no objection to it* being post |>oried and made the special
order of the day for some early day, that Senators might have
their attention directed to the subject. He moved that it be
made the special order for Monday next.

Mr. BREESE said he was not di*|>o«ed to ofTer any oppo¬
sition to this motion; he would merely remark that this bill
was identical with the one which passed this body in July
last. And it was the very bill which the Secretary of the
Treasury recommended as being calculated to bring into the
treasury about $>500,000 annually. The honorable Senator
from Kentucky had examined the bill attentively at the time
of its passage hist session, and had expressed his views in re¬
lation to it. He had certainly no objection to a short post-
|K>nement if the Senator desired it, but at the same time he
hoped that the vote would bo taken upon the motion of the
Senator from Alabama, and upon that motion he wished to
make a single remark.

Mr. HUNTINGTON, interposing, said he hoped the hon¬
orable Senator would not insist upon the vote being taken at
this time. The Senator would recollect that though this was
the same bill which passed the Senate, yet that it met with
no favor in the other House, but that tho bill which came
back was essentially different.

Mr. BREESE naked if this were not tho hill as it stood
after it received the modification of the House.

Mr. HUNTINGTON remarked that he believed the hill of
the Senate was laid upon the table in the House.

Mr. BREESE made no further objection ; and
The further consideration of the bill was accordingly post-

p ned, and made the special order for Monday next.

THE TARIFF.
The adverse report of tho Committee on Printing, " that

the memorial of the inhabitant* ot the parish of St. Mary s,
in Louisiana, in relation to the repeal of the tariff of 1846,
bt not printedcame up in its older ; when.

Mr. SIMMONS moved to strike out the word " not."
On thi* motion a highly animated and interesting discus¬

sion took place, in which Meifli.SIMMON^ (/ASS, CHAL-
MERS, JOHNSON, of Louisiana, ARCHER, ATHER-
TON, JOHNSON, of Maryland, and others participated.

Mr. SIMMONS demanded the yeas and nays on hi* mo¬

tion, which were ordered.
And the question having been taken, it wa* decidcd in the

affirmative, as follow* :

YEAS.Messrs. Archer, Badger, Cilley, I ho*. Clayton,
.1. M. Clayton, Corwin, Crittenden, Davis, Dayton, Grwene,
Huntington, Jarnagin, Johnson, ot Md., Johnson, of I.*.,
Mauginn, Miller, Morehead, Pearco, Simmons, Upham, and
Woodbridge.¦£!.
NAVS.Messrs. Ashley, Atchison, Atherton, Bagby, Ben-

ton, Bright, Butler, Calhoun, Cass, Chalmers, Di*, Houston,
Ltwia, Nile*, Sevier, Speight, and Turney.17.

BILLS INTRODUCED IN THE SENATE.
Mr. ATCHISON, in pursuance of notice, obtained leave

to bring in a bill to compromise the claim of the heirs ol John
Smith T., under a Spanish grant.

Mr. D1X, in pursuance of notice, asked and obtained leave
to bring in a bill for the relief of Ralph Tompkin* and others,
children and heirs at law of the' late Daniel D. Tompkins,
deceased.

4 ....Mr. ARCHER, in pursuance of notice, brought in a joint
resolution to nuthorixe the purchase of additional land for the
use of the puhlic works at Harper's Ferry.

By Mr. BRIGHT : A bill to provide for the final settle¬
ment of the accounts of John Spencer, late receiver of public
moneys in Indiana.
By Mr. JOHNSON, of Louisiana A bill for the relief ol

the Mexican Railroad Company.
REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

By Mr. BREESE, from the Committee on Public Lands,
without amendment The bill granting to the State of Illinois
the right of way through the public lands of the United States
and for other purposes.

Also, from the same committee, a bill for the relief of George
Gordon, of Randolph county, Illinoi*.
By Mr. NILES, from the Committee on the Post Office

and Post Roads; A bill for the relief of Thomas Rhodes. .

Also, from the same committee,* a bill for the relief ol Na¬
thaniel Kuykendall.

By Mr. FAIRFIELD, from the Committee on Naval Af¬
fairs, without amendment ; A bill lor the relief of Joseph
Wilson, and a bill for the relief of Thomas Brownell.
By Mr. JOHNSON, of Louisiana : A bill making com¬

pensation to pension agents.
By Mr. SEVIER, from the Committee on Foreign Rela¬

tions A bill for the Tclief of the heirs of Wm. A. Slac.um,
deceased.
By Mr. JOHNSON, of Maryland, from the Committee ol

Claim* : An unfavorable report on the petition of Joseph de
La Franria ; which was ordered to be printed.
By Mr. NILES, from the Committee on the Post Office

and Post Road* A joint resolution for the relief of Saltmar*h
A Fuller,

By Mr. BREEsE, from the Committee on Public Land*
The bill to authorize the relinquishment of the 16th aection
in certain case#, and the selection of oilier lauds in lieu there¬
of, without amendment.

Also, from tha same committee, a bill for the relief of Ma¬
dison Allen.

Also, from the same committee, a bill to extend the time
for selling the lands granted to the Kentucky asylum for teach¬
ing the deaf and dumb, with an amendment.

By Mi. CAMERON, Irom the Committee for the District
of Columbia : A bill amendatory of an act entitled "An act
to incorporate the Provident Association of Cleiks in the civil
department of the Government of the United States in the
District of Columbia," approved 3d March, 1825i
By Mr. ASHLEY, from the Committee on the Judiciary

A bill to divide the district of Arkansas into two judicial dis¬
tricts.

Also, from the same committee, asking to be discharged
from the further consideration of the petition of James VV.
Schaumburg, and that the same be transferred to the executive

journal.
Also, from the same committee : A bill changing the places

and fixing the times for holding the circuit and district courts
in the district, of Vermont.

Also, from the same committee, asking to be discharged-
from the further consideration of the bill for the relief of
Metnants, Bryan A Co., and that it be referred to the Com¬
mittee of Claims.
By Mr. WESTCOTT, from the Committee on the

Judicinry ; A bill lor the reliel ot Peter Capella, administrator
of Andrew Cnpella, und for the relief of John Capo.
By Mr. YULEE, from the Committee on Private Land

Cluiuis, without amendment, the fallowing hills:
A hill for the relief ofShadrach Gillett and others.
A bill to amend an act continuing certain land claims in

the State of Michigan.
A bill to amend the act approved June 17, 1844, entitled

an act to provide for the adjudication of land claims withiu
the States of Missouri, Arkansas, and Louisiana, and in those
parts ol the States ol Mississippi auJ Alabama south of the
thirtieth degree of north latitude, and between the Mississippi
and Pcrdido rivers.
By Mr. JOHNSON, of La., from the Committee of Pen¬

sions A bill for the relief of Francis Summuraner.

^
Also, from the same committee: A hill for the relief of

Peter Frost, accompanied by a report in cach case.

By Mr. BREESE, from the Committee on the Judiciary :

I he bill to amend the act entitled an act for the regulation of
seamen on board the public and private vessels of the United
States, passed the 3d March, 1813.
By Mr. JARNAGIN, from the Committee on Private

Lj&nd Claims : A bill for the relief of Jacques Moulou.
Also, from the same committee, a bill to authorize the Sec¬

retary of the Treasury, with the approbation of the Attorney
General, to purchase for the United State# the interest of
Balie Peyton in the tract of land on which the lighthouse
stands at the Southwest pass, at tho mouth of tho Mississippi
ryjer.

BILLS PASSED.
Mr. BENTON, from the Committee on Military Affairs,

reported a bill to encourage enlistments in the army of the
United Slates.
On motion by Mr. BENTON, by unanimous consent, the

bill was then read a third lime and passed.
The following bills were then severally read a third time

and passed :

A bill declaring the assent of Congress to certain States to

impose a tax upon all lands hereafter sold by the United States
therein, from and after the day of such 6ale.
A bill for the relief of tho legal representatives of John

Rice Jones, deceased.
1 he bill for tho relief of Joshua Dodge was read a third

tiipe and passed.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

WAR TAXES.
On motion of Mr. TIBBATTS,
Resolved, I hat the Committee ol Ways and Means inquire

into the expediency of increasing the tarifl of duties on all
dutiable articles under the present tariff act as high as the
revenue standard will permit; of imposing duties on spirits
distilled or manufactured in the United States ; also, on li¬
censes to retailers of liquors ; also, on pleasure carriages' and
gold and silver ware, as a war measure, instead of levying
duties on tea and coffee.

PROPOSED REDUCTION OF SALARIES.
Mr. BELLoflered the_following resolution; which, giving

rise to debate, wa-t laid over under the rule :

Resolved, Fhat the Committee on Military Affairs lie in¬
structed to report a lull making a reduction of 25 per cent, on

the compensation of members of Congress and all other officers
in the civil departments of the Federal Government whose
pay can Constitutionally be reduced during their terms of ser¬

vice. 1 his reduction to continue so long as the Mexican
war continues, and be in lieu of the tax on tea and cofTee
proposed by the President and Secretary of the Treasury.
1 he bill also to inorease the pay of the non-commissioned
officers, mucicians, and privates of the volunteers to ten dol¬
lars per month in lieu ot the sum now allowed by law, and
the increase to commence with tho Mexican war, arid the lime
such volunteers were mustered into the service of the United
States.
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.WAR TAXES. 1

Mr. ANDREW JOHNSON moved the following resolu¬
tion ; which was read, and giving rise to debate, was laid over:

Resolved, Phat the Secretary of the Treasury report to this
House whether or not the sum of money bequeathed by James
Smithson to the Lnited States was in.the Treasury on the 10th
day ot Augusr, 1840 ; and it there was neither principal nor

interest in the I reasury of the United States in actual money
at the time above mentioned, report the precise condition of
the said fund at mid since that period of time; and that he
also report to this House whether or not the $24*2,129 appro¬
priated by an act approved on the ) 0th day of August, 1846,
entitled " An act to establish the Smithsonian Institution for
the increase and diffusion of knowledge among men," lor the
erection of a suitable building and other purposes, be paid out
of the taxes collected from the people , and further, report to
this House as to tfio propriety of suspending the above-des-
crilied act for the Present, or during tho existing war with the
Republic of Mexico, and thereby avoid borrowing, or taxing
coffee and tea, the sum ot >.42,129. He is also requested
to make such suggestions in relation to retrenching the expen¬
ditures of the Government, in any or all of the departments,
and particularly in relation to the reduction of salaries of all
officers where the salary is over one thousand dollars per an¬
num ; and that he further report to this House his opinion of
tho propriety and practicability of levying and collecting an

ad valorem tax of twenty {>er cent., or any other rate that
may be assumed, on gold and silver plate, gold watches,
jewelry, pleasure carriages, Ac., and the probable amount of
revenue which may l»e raised from the same. He will further¬
more make any suggestion where, in his opinion, the pruning
knife of retrenchment can bo applied with safety and propriety
at this time.

UNAUTHORIZED SECRET AGENTS.
Mr. SCHEN'CK moved the following resolution ; which

was read, and, being objected to, was laid over under the rule:
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury be requested

to communicate to this House the numlier, names, residence,
and compensation of tho persons who have been employed
by him during the past year as secret agents of his depart¬
ment, and especially whether he has appointed any persons,
and how many, and whom, to act as special or secret travel¬
ling agents for the detection of counterfeiters of the current
coin of the I nited States, and by what authority of law such
agents have been appointed, their compensation, expenditures
of every kind, copies of instructions given to any such agents,
and the reports and accounts they have returned to the De¬
triment.

PROPOSED DUTY ON TEA AND COFFEE.
Mr. W EN7 WORTH moved the following resolution, on

which he asked tho previous question :

Retained, i hut it is inexpedient to levy any duty on tea
and coffee. ,

Mr. PAYNE moved to lay the resolution on the table ; on
which motion the yeas and nays were ordered and taken, and
are as follows i Yeas 49, nays 106.
The House having refused to lay tho resolution on the

table.

.

^ 'l0 I'revious question was seconded, and tho main ques¬
tion ordered to l>e put, viz. Will the House agree to the said
resolution r

The question was taken by yeas and nays, as follows.;
Messrs. Abbott, Anderson, Arnold, Barringcr,

Hell, Benton, James Mack, BlancliarH, Urinkerhoff, Brod-
head, Milton Brown, Buffington, William W. Campbell
Carroll, Cathcart, Coe.ke, Collamcr, Cranston, Croxier, Gar¬
rett Davis, Delano, De Mott, Dillingham, Dixon, Doekery
Dunlap, Ellsworth, Krilman, John If Ewing, Foster, Fries'
fiarvin, Genvy, Giddings, Graham, Gridei, Grinned, Gro-
ver, Hate, Itamlin, Harper, Hastings, Henley, Hitlianl,
Hoge, Hough. John W. Houston, Samuel I). Hubbat-d, Hud¬
son, Hungcrferd, Washington Hunt, Joseph R. Ingersoll,
Jenkins, James H. Johnson, Joseph Johnson, Andrew John-
son Seaborn Jones, Kennedy, Daniel P. King, Preston King,
Leib Levin, Lewis, Long, Lumpkin, McClelland, Joseph ?!
McDowell, James McDowell, McGaughey, Molicnry, Mc-
va.ne, \iHrah, 1C<.seb-J Moulfm, \m., Norris, IVrrill,

I erry f ollook Ramsey, Katbbun, Relfe, R.pley, Julius Itock-
well, Hoot, Hunk, Sawtelle, Sawyer, Scaramon, Scbenck, Se¬
verance I niman Smith, Albert Smith, Thomas Smith, Caleb
B. Smith, Starkweather, St. John, Strohm, Strong, Thiho.
oeaux, I homasson, Benjamin Thompson, Tihbatts, Tilden.
J""'''"' V,""m> Wentworth, Wheatoh, White,
Williams, Wilmot, Winthrop, Wright, Yost.115.

n N^YS-XV'i»"-.11S,el,,'a' A,Um4' Biggs, Bow,Ion,
Bowlm Boyd, W G. Brown, Hurt, ftenben Chapman
Chase Clarke Cobb, Collin, Cottrell, Cnllom, Cunning¬
ham Dargau, Douglass, Finklin, Giles, Goodyear, Gordon,
Haralson, Harmanson, L K. Holmes, G. 8. Houston, Ed¬
mund W. Hnhard, H.inter, George W Jones, Lawrenoe,
Leake, 1* Sere, Lgon, Modern*...!, McKay, Barclay Martin,
Morse, Parish, Payne, Held, Roberts, Leonard ft. Sims,
WwlwaV'l.4»>n' J*CO'' ' homf**on' Toombs, Tred way, ami

Ho th« resolution wm agreed to, and the Houae of Repre-
aeutativea have declared it inexpedient to levy a duty on tea
and coffee.

Mr. LEONARD H. SIMS moved the following resolution :

Resolved, That the people of the United States arc too pa¬
triotic to refuse any necessary tax in time of war.

Mr. S. moved the previous question.
Mr. HATHBUN moved to lay the resolution on the table.
A motion was here made that the House do now adjourn ;

and the tellers reported for adjournment 65, against it 69.
The question to lay the resolution on the table was then ta¬

ken by yeas and nays, as follows : Yeas 22, nays 107.
The previous question was then seconded, and the main

question ordered to be put, viz. Will the House agree to the
resolution ? which question was taken by yeas and nays, and
was decided unanimously in the affirmative.126 members
voting. .

RECOMMENDATION TO INCREASE THE ARMY
AND TO APPOINT A LIEUT. GENERAL.

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes¬

sage from the President of the United Slates ; which was read
and referred to the Committee on Military Affaira, and order¬
ed to be printed :

Washisoton, Dxckmbeh S9, 1840.
To the Senate and House oj Representatives :

In order to prosecute the war against Mexico with vigor anil
success, it is necesiftry tliatiuthority bhould be promptly given
by Congress to increase the regular army, and to remedy ex-

iktiug defects in its organization. With this view your favor¬
able attention is invited to the annual report of the Secretary
of War, which accompanied my message of the 8th instant, in
which he recommends that ten additional regiments of regular
troops shall be raised to serve during the war.
Of the additional regiments of volunteers which have been

called for frqjn several of the States, some have been promptly
raised, but Ibis has not been the case m regard to all ; the ex-

isting law, requiring that tliey should he organized by the in-

dependent action of the State Governments, has in some in¬
stances occasioned considerable delay, and it is yel uncertain
when the troops required can be ready for sorvice in the field.

It is our settled policy to maintain, in time of peace, as small
a regular army as the exigencies ol the public service will per¬
mit. In a state of war, notwithstanding the great advantages
with which our volunteer citizen soldiers can be brought into
the field, this small regular army must be increased in Us
numbers in order to render the whole torce more efficient.
Additional officers as well as men then become indispensa¬

ble. Under the circumstance* of our service, a peculiar pro-priety exists for increasing tWc officers, especially in the high¬
er grades. The number of such officers who» irom age and
other causes, are rendered incapable of active service in the
field, has seriously impaired the efficiency ol the army.
From the report of the Secretary ol >Var, it appears that

abouttwo-thirds ofthe whole regimental field officers are eitlier
permanently disabled, or are necessarily detached from their
commands on i^lier duties. The long enjoymeut of peace has
prevented us from experiencing much embarrassment troin this
cause ; but now, in a state ol war, conducted in a foreign coun¬

try, it has produced serious injury to the public service.
An efficient organiiation of the army, composed of regulars

and volunteers, whilst prosecuting the war in Mexico, it is be¬
lieved, would require the appointment of a general officer to
take command ol all our military forces in the field.
Upon the conclusion of the war the services ol such an officer

would no longer be necessary, anil should be dispensed with
upon the reduction of the ariny to a peace establishment.

_1 recommend that provision be made by law for the appoint¬
ment of such a general officer, to serve during the war.

It is respectfully recommended that oarlv action should be
had by Congress upon the suggestions submitted for theii ^con-sidei-ation, as necessary to ensure active and efficient service in
prosecuting tlie war before the present favorable season loi
military operations in the enemy^a country shall have passed
away. JAMES k. POLK.

INCREASE OF THE ARMY.
The House resolved itself into Committee of the Whole on

the state of the Union, (Mr. Houston, of Alabama, in the
chair,) and proceeded to the consideration of the^apecuu order,
being the following bill, reported from the Committee on

Military Affairs, viz :

A BILL to raise for a limited time an additional military
force, and for other purposes.

lie it enacted by the Senate and Home of
of the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, I hat,
in addition to the present military establishment ot the Unit¬
ed States, there shall lie raised or organised, under the direc¬
tion of the President, one regiment ol dragoons and nino regi¬
ments of inlantrv, each to be composed of the same number
and rank of commissioned officers, non-commissioned officers,
musicians, privates, kc. as are provided tor a regiment of dra¬
goons anil infantry respectively under existing laws, and who
shall receive the same pay, rations, and allowances, be subject
to the same regulations, and to the rules and articles of war:

Pro-vide'!, That it shall be lawfulfor the President of the
United Stales, in the recess of the~enate, to appoint such ot
the commissioned officers authorized bv this act as may not be

unpointed during the present session, which appointments shall
be submitted to the Senate at their next session for their ad¬
vice and consent.

.

Sec 8. And be it further enacted, 1 bat, during the continu¬
ance of the war with Mexic, the term of enlistment of the
men to be recruited for the regiments authorized by this act,
anil for the regiment ol' dragoons, artillery, infantry, engi¬
neers, and riflemen of the present establishment, shall be
» during the war," or live years, at the option of the recruit.

Sec. S. Atut be it further enactcd, That the President ot the
United States be anil he is hereby authorized, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint one additional
major to each of the regiments of dragoons, artillery, infan¬
try, and riflemen in the armv of the United States, who shall
be taken from the captains ol the army.

Sec. I. And be it further enacted, That to each ol the re¬

giments of dragoons, artillery, infantry, and riflemen there
shall be allowed a regimental quartermaster, to be taken from
the subalterns of the line, who shall be allowed ten dollars ad¬
ditional pay per month, and forage for two horses.

Sec. 5. 'And be it further enacted, 1 hat there shall be al¬
lowed and t»aid to every able-bodied man who shall be duly
enlisted to serve in the army for the term of five years, or dur¬
ing the war, a bounty of twelve dollar* ; but the payment of
six dollnrs of the said bounty shall be deterred until the re¬

cruit shall havejoined the regiment for duty in which he is to
serve.

Mr. 8CHENCK said there aeerocd to be a manifest incon¬

gruity in the mode of proceeding. The bill for raising addi¬
tional regiments for the army wbh referred to a Committee
of the Whole on the atata of the Union, and an Executive
message, containing the argument in aupport of that bill, waa

sent to the Committee on .VI Hilary Affair*. Either both should
be referred to the Committee of the Whole, or both to the
Military Committee. He would move that the committee
rise, in order that the measage might receive a different direc¬
tion, and be sent to the Committee of the Whole on the state
of the Union. .

The question being put, the motion was not agraed to.
The first aection of the bill was then read-
Mr. RATHBUN offered the following amendment:
"Strikeout the proviso in the first section, and insert :

Provided, That the officers of the said regiment shall be ap¬
pointed In the manner prescribed by law in the several States
and Territories to which such regiments, or any company in

any sucli regiments, shall respectively belong.
Mr. McGAUGHEY obtained the lloor, bat fielded it mo¬

mentarily to. ,

Mr. HARALSON, who gave notice that he would at the

proper time submit the following amendments, viz :

«« Insert in the 1st section, after the words « under the di¬
rection of the President,' the words 'to serve during the war

with Mexico.'
, ..." Also, add to the end of the Sd section the words, unless

sooner discharged.' .¦ ." Also, strike out the word . army, in the 5th section, and
insert in lieu thereof the words . artillery, iiitantry, and dra¬
goons.' "

Mr. TIBBATTS gave notice that he should, at the proper
time, move to amend the bill by striking out the fifth aection,
and inserting in lieu ihereof the following

See. 5. And he it further enacted, That each volunteer,
non-commissioned officer, musician, and private,who has volun-
teered or may volunteer for r period less llian during the war,
and who shall have gone or may go into the service, and have
received an honorable discharge, *li«ll be entitled to three
months' additional pay, and to * warrant for one hundred and
sixty acres of land, to be located on any land In longing to the
United States, stihject to entry at the date of said warrant.

Sec. fi. .intl he it further enacted. That there shall be al¬
lowed and paid to each non-commissioned officer, musician,
and private who shall, after the passage of this act, enlor
volunteer in the service of the I inited States for a period ot five
year*, or during the war with Mexico, a bounty of fifteen dol
lars ; but the payment of ten dollars of Saul bounty shall be
defeiTcd until the soldier enlisting shall join the regiment or

corps in which he is to serve, anil until the aoldjer volunteer¬
ing shall he mtiMercd into the service ol the United State*.

Sec. 7. And he it further enacted, That each non-commis¬
sioned officer, musician, or private in the army of the Lulled
States, who has enlisted or volunteered, or who shall enlist in

the army or volunteer in the service of the United
a period of five years, or during the war with Mexico, shall be
each entitle*), on his receiving an honorable discharge from the
army, to a warrant for three hundred and twenty acres ot land ;
to be located on any land belonging to the United States mi >-

ieet to entry at the date of said warrant.
Sec S. And he it further enacted, 1 hat the widow, if there

be one ; if there be no widow, then the child or children, it
there be any ., and, if there be no child, then the father or mo-

ter of any non-commissioned officer, musician, or private ot
the iirmv of the United States, or militia or volunteers in the
tfame, who has been or may l>« killed in battle, or has died or

may die in servioe during the war with Mexico, shall be enti¬
tled to a wsri-ant for tin same quantity ol land to which such
non-commissioned officer, musician, or private would have
been entitled bud he received nn honorable discharge, and shall
be entitled to locate the same upon any land ill the 1 nited States
subject to entry at the date of said warnint.

Sec. B. And he it further enacted, That each non-commis¬
sioned officer, musician, and private who has enlisted and thall
have, served a regularterm of enlistment, or who has volunteer¬
ed for twelve months ami shall have served tor that period, and
who shall have received an honorable discharge, who shall,
within one month afier such discharge, again enlist or volun¬
teer to nerve for and during the existing war, shall be entitled
to receive an additional bounty of one year's hall pay, one-halt
of said bounty to be paid at the time such soldier shall enlist or

such volunteer shall be mustered into service, and the otbei
half when such enlisted soldier or volunteer shall receive an

honorable discharge.
Mr. WHITE offered the following amendment

i "That the said offioert, musioians, and private! hereby au-


